
The 48-year-old star has gained his diplo-
ma 30 years after being expelled from
Santa Monica High School in 1983

because he was a few points short of the
requirement and had a 33 per cent atten-
dance record, but he has now finished what
he started.  Speaking to TMZ, he said: “It was a
loose end that always bothered me. I just
have this lifelong habit of never finishing
things.” The ‘Anger Management’ actor
ditched school for Hollywood, despite the
efforts of his parents, actor Martin Sheen and
artist Janet Templeton, to persuade him to
complete his diploma.  Charlie explained:
“The idea my parents had was for me go to
summer school. My response was, ‘There’s
school during the summer? That’s crazy!’ “I
could think of nothing worse in my first sum-
mer of freedom after all that time. I told them,
‘Let me go on some auditions and if it doesn’t
work out, I’ll go and get my GED (a diploma
equivalency test) and go to college.’ But I got
the first job I went on. It was ‘Grizzly II: The
Predator’, that horrible thing.” Charlie admits
graduating from High School is one of his
greatest achievements so far and he is going
to display the diploma in his kitchen for
everyone to see. He explained: “I’m going to
get a spotlight, cordon the thing off. I think it
should be put up somewhere, maybe in the
kitchen. Or maybe just put it in a drawer.” 
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The ‘Candle in the Wind’ hitmaker admits the title track of his new album, ‘The Diving
Board’, which deals with the subject of success at a young age and the perils of fame, was
written with the troubled ‘Mean Girls’ star - who recently completed 90 days of court-

ordered rehab - in mind. He explained: “It could be a summation of my career because it’s
about young people becoming suc-
cessful and diving off into the
unknown. What’s going to happen?
Are they going to survive it? Are they
going to become victims of their own
success? Are other people going to
prey on them and destroy them?
“You could actually say it’s about me,
but I was thinking about Lindsay
Lohan when I was writing it.” The 66-
year-old music icon beat his own
addiction to cocaine and had to deal
with the pressure of coming out as
homosexual in the 80s when it wasn’t
as widely accepted by society.  He
recently admitted he can relate to
Lindsay and he has great sympathy
for the 27-year-old actress whose act-
ing talent has been overshadowed
by her wild child reputation in recent
years. He said: “I hate to think of
Lindsay because she has a talent, she
was a great actress, and then it
became all about the madness, the
parties and everyone forgets about
what put them there in the first place
- they get lost in the idea that they
are famous for who they are, not
what they are.” Meanwhile, Elton,
who has two children - Zachary, two,
and eight-month-old Elijah - with his
partner David Furnish, insists he isn’t
quite ready to give up his own career
for a quiet family life. He added to
The Sun newspaper: “I’m realistic and
I keep up with what’s going on. I
manage Lily Allen, James Blunt and
The Strypes. And if I didn’t work and I
don’t create, then I don’t feel as if I’m
contributing anything.”

Elton John says Lindsay 
Lohan inspired his new songs

Charlie Sheen graduates

Rochelle Humes and daughter 
involved in a car crash 

The Saturdays singer - who has three-month-old daughter Alaia-Mai with JLS star
Marvin Humes - had a minor collision where a vehicle drove into the back of her car,
but later confirmed she and the tiny tot are both safe.  She wrote: “Hey guys, just

seen your tweets! Me and Alaia okay, someone drove into the back of us not very nice but
could have been worse x (sic)” She added: “Sometimes the shock is worse, just worried
about her! But all is fine now. Thanks for all of your sweet msgs” Her husband’s bandmate
Aston Merrygold was concerned about the pair after the incident and got in touch with
the star to check they were not hurt insisting he wanted to know who the driver of the
other vehicle was. He tweeted Rochelle, saying: “You both best be ok!! who did it”
Rochelle, 24, and Marvin, 28, previously said their little one is a dream child because she
hardly disturbs them during the night. Rochelle previously said: “It’s going well, she only
wakes up once in the night so great so far...We’ve been living in a bubble.”

Steven Tyler compares 
doctors to drug dealers

The outspoken Aerosmith frontman claims irre-
sponsible doctors who are too ready to give out
prescription drugs are more damaging than

“shady” street dealers. Speaking about his long-term
battle with drug addiction on the ‘Dr.Oz Show’ earlier
this week he said: “Y’know who the new dealers are?
They’re doctors. The dealers aren’t on the street. It’s not
a shady guy on the street. Y’know how many doctors
I’ve gone to and said, ‘I’m in a 12-step program, I’ve
been sober for ... ‘ He goes, ‘Ah, good for you!’ On the
way out he says, ‘You need something to sleep
tonight?’ ‘m trying to tell him that I can’t take anything
that’s mood altering, because if I do, I like to ride it.”
The 65-year-old rocker infamously battled a addiction
to heroin, which landed him in rehab in 1986 before
another stint in 2009 to treat an addiction to painkillers,
but he claims all humans are prone to addictive behav-
iour.  Steven reasoned: “We all do, right? You get on a
water ski, you wanna go again next week. Kiss her - I
wanna do it again! It’s ‘euphoric recall,’ it’s not so odd.
It’s what humans - y’know, we’re all touchy-feely. Even
those that say that they’re not and men that don’t cry,
they still want to be touched by their mothers. Steven
Tyler has penned the foreword for new book ‘Being
Sober’ which aims to help addicts in their recovery.


